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AERODYNAMIC
CHARACTERISTICS
OF TWO.,
THREE.AND FOUR-BLADED
STATIONARY
SAVONIUS
ROTORS
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ABSTRACT
Static torque and drag coetficientsof a stationary Savonius rotor with two,
three and four blades have been investigatedby measuring the pressure
distribution on the blade surtaces lor different rotor angles. Experiments
have beenpertormed at a Reynoldsno. 1.8 x ld with rotors having semicircular bladeprofile with an overlap ratio ol 0.2. Fesults indicate that static
torque coefficients vary considerably with the rotor angle. These results
were used to compare the performance of two-, three- and four-bladed
Savonius rotors under dynamic conditions.
Keywords: Savonius rotor, Semi-circular blade protile, Static torque
coefficients, Dynamic condition.
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1.INTRODUCTION
The Savoniusrotorhas been a subjectof interestsincethe 1930'sand has been
studiedextensively.lt is a verticalaxis wind turbineand has a lower efficiencyas
compared to other vertical axis wind turbines, such as Darrieus rotor.
Nevertheless,it is used as an alternativeto wind power extractionbecause of its
simpledesignand good startingtorqueat lowwind speeds[1,5,10,14].Rigorous
studieson the performancecharacteristicsof the Savoniusrotor are found in the
literaturesand these enable the identificationof an optimum geometrical
configurationfor practicaldesign 12,4,6,9,111.
However,only a few studies are
reportedin the literatures,which give informationregardingthe total aerodynamic
load on the structureand mechanismof rotationof the rotor.This paper attempts
an experimentalstudy on the aerodynamicload on a stationarySavonius rotor
with differentmultiplenumberof blades.

2. EXPERIMENTAL
SETUPANDPROCEDURE
The objectivesof the investigation
of wind loadingon the semi-cylindrical
bladed
wind
rotors
have
been
realized
essentially
with
the
help
of
a
subsonic
Savonius
tunnel,experimentalsetup of the Savoniusrotor with 2, 3 and 4 bladesand an
inclinedmanometerbank. The schematicdiaoram of wind tunnel is shown in
Figure1.

Figure l: SchematicDiagram of Wind Tunnel
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2.1 The Wind Tunnel
The opencircuitsubsonicwindtunnelis 6.55m longwitha test sectionof 490 x
The successive
sectionsof the windtunnelcompriseof
490 mm cross-section.
section,fan section(two
convergingmouthentry,perspexsection,rectangular
rotaryaxialflow fans),butterflysection,silencerwith honeycomb section,an
section,610 mm long rectangular
eddybreaker,diverging
section,converging
exit
sectionand610mm longrectangular
section,
305mm longflowstraightener
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section.
Thecentrallongitudinal
axisof thewindtunnelhasbeenmaintained
at a
constant
heightlromthefloor.
2.2The Two-Bladed Savonius Rotor
The two-bladed
Savoniusrotorwas made up of two half cylinders(blade)of
diameter,
d=125mm and height,H=300mm. The cylinders
weremadeof poly
vinylchloride(PVC)material.
Theoverlapdistance
to be one-fifth
S wasselected
of thecylinderdiameter(i.e.S=a/d=0.2)
andthecentralshafthasbeenremoved.
The overlapdistanceselectedwas the optimumvaluewith respectto the wind
powerextraction
measurements
weremadeat 17 pressure
[4,5,8].The pressure
tappingson each blade. The tappingswerelocatedat the mid-plane
of each
sideof eachblade,so thatpressuredistribution
at every10oon the bladesurface
couldbe measured.The pressuresweremeasuredat every10ointervalof rotor
angle(Fig.2),so that a detailedpictureof the aerodynamic
loadingand torque
characteristics
couldbe obtained.

O(c+180)

Figure2: Forces
Actingona TwoBladed
Rotor.
Savonius
2.3 The Three-BladedSavoniusRotor
The three-bladed
Savoniusrotor (Fig.3)was made up of three half cylinders
(blade)of diameter,
d=125mm and height.H=300mm.The cylinders
werealso
made of PVC material.The overlapdistanceis equalto 0.20 and the central
shaft has also been removed.The wholerotorwas fixed on a steelframe by
usingtwo sideshaftsand two ballbearings.
The pressuremeasurements
were
made of 17 pressuretappingson each blade.The tappingswere made with
coppertubesof 1.5mm diameterand 10 mm length,whichwerepressfittedto
the tappingholes.Thetappingswerelocatedat the mid-plane
of one sideif each
blade,so that pressuredistribution
at every10oon the bladesurfacecouldbe
measured.
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Figure3: ForcesActingon Three-Bladed
SavoniuqRotor.
2.4 The Four-Bladed Savonius Rotor
The four-bladed
Savoniusrotor(Fig.4)was madeup of fourhalfcylinders(blade)
of diameter,d= 125 mm and height,H = 300 mm. The cylinderswere madeof
PVC material.The overlapratio S was selectedto be one-fifthof the cylinder
diameter(i.e.S = atd= 0.2)andthecentralshafthadbeenremoved.The overlap
distanceselectedwas the optimumvalue with respectto the wind power
extraction.
The wholerotorwas fixedon an ironframeby usingtwo side shafts
and two ball bearings.The pressuremeasurements
were madeat 17 pressure
tappingson eachblade. The tappingsweremadewithcoppertubesof 1.5 mm
outerdiameterand 10 mm lengthwhichwerepressedfittedto the tappingholes.
The tappingswere locatedat the mid-planeon one side of each blade,so that
pressuredistribution
at every100on the bladesurfacecouldbe measured.The
pressuretappingswereconnectedto an inclinedrnanometer
bank (manometric
fluid beingwaterwith an accuracyof 10.1 mm of watercolumn)through2 mm
tubes.The pressures
weremeasuredat every10" intervalofrotorangle.

Cr(atl80)

Ct(a+to)

C"(all80)

Figure4: ForcesActingon Four-Bladed
SavoniusRotor.
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2.5 Aerodynamic Characteristics Calculation
The flow patternproducedby the rotor bladesis characterizedby complicated
flow phenomenonsuch as high turbulence,unsteadiness
and flow separation
The
combined
of
these
flow
features
in turn producespressure
[1,6,11,14].
differencesbetweenthe frontand backsurfacesol the blades.Thesepressure
differencesresult in the calculationof aerodynamicforces from numerical
integrations.
The pressurecoefficient
can be definedby,
f\

- p- p,,

"o-

(1)

*uj

Where, p - Fo = Differencebetween measuredpressure and atmospheric
pressure.
p = Densityof air.
Uo = Freastreamvelocity.
For Savoniusrotor at a particularrotor angle,o the rotor bladesexperiences
forces(perunitspanlength)dueto the pressuredifference
betweenthe concave
surface and convex surface and these forces can be resolved into two
componentsFn and Fr . Since the blade surfacesare circular,F, and fi pass
throughthe centerof the semicircle.
Thedragcoefficient
in normalandtangential
directionscan be writtenas follows:

-n

fa

FF,

-n

-

(2)
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To obtainedthe drag coefficientsin the normaland tangentialdirectionof the
chord,the valueof Fnand Fl are obtainedby integrating
the pressurefor a blade
as follows:
t7

11

4= j Lp$cosd/10=2/ip,$cosQ,L,Q,

(3)

i=l

t7

andsimifarly,
F, =Ztp,$sinQ,L,Q,
i=l
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Where Ap, is the differencein pressureon the concaveand convexsurfacesat
pressuretapping,i. This Ap, is multiplied
a particular
by the differential
area
considering
unit
height
of
the
blade
to
the
value
obtain
of
differential
%.t.oO,
thfrgentialand normalforces.Then numericalintegrationis carriedout for the
wholediameterof eachbladeconsidering
the limit0 to n lor obtainingthe value
of F1and Fn.The forceFnis responsible
for producing
a torqueon the shaftof the
rotorand this torquecoefficient
for a singlebladeat a particularrotoranglecan
be writtenas:

0-s)

C,r@)= C,(q)*(z- s)2

(5)

The total statictorquecoefficientproducedon the rotorshaftfor a two-bladed
Savoniusrotorcan be expressed
as follows:
(6)

Cn(a)= lC^(a)+ C,,(u+tSo'11$
(2-SY

Where, C,(a) and C,(a+180") refer to the drag coefficientsof the
at rotorangle,a .
advancing
and returningbladerespectively
The totalstatictorquecoefficientproducedon the rotorshaftfor a three-bladed
Savoniusrotorcan be expressed
as follows:
co(q) =lc^(q)+c^(d+120")+C,(a+z+o';1Jl:-s)(2- S)'

Vl

Where,C^(a), Cn(a +120' ) and Cn(a + 240') referto thedragcoefficients
at rotorangle,a .
of thefirst,secondandthirdbladerespectively
The total statictorquecoefficientproducedon the rotorshaftfor a four-bladed
as follows:
Savoniusrotorcan be expressed

Cn@)=lc,(a)+C,(a+90')+ C^(a+180')+
C,(a+270')lll--

s)-

(2 S)"

(8)

W h e r e ,C , ( q ) , C n ( a + 9 0 ' ) , C , ( a + 1 8 0 " ) a n d C n ( a + 1 8 0 " ) r e f e rt o t h e
at rotor
of the first,second,thirdand fourthbladerespectively
dragcoeflicients
angle,a.
3. RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
bladeof two bladedSavoniusrotor,
Normaldragcoefficient,
Cnof an individual
rotor[3] is shownin Fig.S
rotor
three
bladed
Savonius
fourbladedSavonius
and
i
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for differentrotor angles. For the flow over the four bladedsystem,consideringa
single blade, the normal drag coefficientC" (a) increaseswith the increaseof
rotor angle from cr=00to 200. From this point the drag coelficientCn decreases
with the increase of rotor angle a up to g00. Between u= 00 to 900, the drag
coefficientC^ (a) is positivefor rotor angle 00 to 600 and reaches its maximum
value at cr=200.At cr=1000,the value of C^ increases after which it remains
constanttill cr=1500.
Betweer o= 1500to 1600,the value of cn drops slighilyand
then remainsconstanttill a=1800.The C. decreasesbetweencr= 1800to 2100.
Again from cr=2100,Cn increasessharplyup to 2500and from cr=2600to 3200Cn
falls sharply and become negative.Betweena=2200to 3000,the drag coefficient
Cn is responsiblefor maximum torque production.For the flow over the three
bladed Savonius rotor [3], for a single blade, normal drag coefficientC" (cr)
increaseswith the increaseof rotor angle from cr=00to 600 and then decreases
with the increaseof the rotor angle, o up to 1200.lt remains constantfrom
cr=1200to 2200. From a=2300, drag coefficient increases till a=2600 and
decreasesfrom cr=2700to 3400.Again at cr=3400,drag coefficientCn increases
and becomes zero at o=3500.For the flow over the two bladed Savonius rotor.
for a single blade, normal drag CoefficientCn (o) are positivefrom cl=00to 1600
and then become negativetor 170o'then again become positivefrom 1800to
2600 and negativeupto 3600.The maximum normal drag coefficientfor this two
bladedSavoniusrotor is at 600and minimumat 3000.
The tangential drag coefficient Cr, with individualblade effect for two bladed
system, three bladed system and four bladed system is shown in Fig.6 for
different rotor angles. In case of four bladed system consideringa single blade,
the tangentialdrag coefficientC1increaseswith the increaseof rotor angle from
o=00to 200.From this point,C1decreasesup to o,=1300.From o=1300to a=2000,
the valueof Cr is constantand nearlyequalto zero. From a=2100tangentialdrag
coefficient increases lill a=22}o. The drag coefficient decreasesf rom c= 2200to
c=3100 and again it increases from a=3200 to 3600. The negative thrust is
produced trom a;27O0 to a=3400.Finally,it produces positivethrust at cr=3500.
Maximum positive thrust is available between O0to 1100 angle of rotation and
maximum negative thrust is available from a=2700 to 3400 angle of rotation.
Whereas for the three bladed system, tangentialdrag coefficientsCr increases
with the increaseof rotor angle from cr=100to 600.Then it remainsconstantfrom
600to 1100and at 1200,C1decreases.lt remainspositivefrom cr=1300to 2300.
Then it decreasesfrom 2400to 3400and again increasesup to 0=3600.For the
two bladed system, the tangentialdrag coefficient,Cqis initiallynegativefor cr=00
to 200 and then becomes positiveand reachedto the maximum tangentialdrag
coefficientat 400, then decreasesto 0 tangentialdrag coefficientat 600. Up to
1100of rotor angle the drag coefficientis nearly0 and then increasesf rom 1100
to 1300.At the rotor angle 1600,it becomesnegativeand again increasesupto
Joumat of Engineeringand TechnotogyVol. 4 No. 1, 2OOS
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2100and almostremainssamefrom 2'100to 2600rotorangle.After2600rotor
anglethe dragcoefficient
againdecreasesand reachedto the lowesttangential
dragcoefficientvalueat 3300rotorangleandthen remainsnegativeupto3600.
The torquecoefficienton a singlebladeis shownin Fig.7for four bladedrotor
system,threebladedrotorandtwo bladedrotorsystem.Thereis a linearrelation
betweenthe normaldragcoefficient,
Cnand the torquecoefficient,
Cofor single
blade[Equation5]. So, the torquecoefficientcurveshowsexactlysame nature
as the normaldragcoefficient
of individual
bladeeffect.
The totaltorquecoefficient,
Co for two-three-and four - bladedrotoris shownin
the Fig.8.From this figure,it is foundthat in the two bladedsystem,the total
torqueis positiveupto 1500of rotorangle.Then becomesnegativefor the 1600
and 1700rotorangle.The maximumtotaltorqueis foundat 600of rotorangleand
minimum at 1700 of rotor angle. In the three bladed system, the torque
coefficient,
Cq risesandfallssmoothly.On the otherhand,the torquecoefficient,
Cq risesand falls drasticallyin the four bladedsystem.By comparingthe two,
threeand four bladedsystems,the maximumtotaltorquecoefficientis foundto
be producedby two bladedrotorsystem.
4. PREDICTIONOF POWERCOEFFICIENT
The predictedpowercoefficient,
Cp for differenttip speedratios,l, are shownin
Fig.9alongwith the measureddata of Rahman[13],Ogawaand Yoshida112)
in thisstudyis sameas the rotor
and lslamet al [8].The overlapratioconsidered
of Rahman,Ogawaand Yoshida,lslam et al. The predictedpovrercoefficient
matcheswith the result of Rahman[13] but it deviateswith the result of
polynomialpredictionby lslam at el [8] and Ogawaand Yoshidal12l only in
magnitude.This predictionmethodassumesa potentialvortex, however,in
realitythe flowfieldarounda rotatingrotoris governedby time dependentshear
the wake has
layers,separatedflows and high turbulencelevels.Furthermore,
not beenconsidered
in the presentstudy.However,furtherresearchconsidering
of a
the complexflow behaviormay give a betterpredictionof the performance
Savoniusrotor. 04
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